
                   Winter Holiday Homework (2020-21) 

            For class- VI   

  

         The sunshine has mostly disappear and the leaves have fallen off the trees,  

 which can mean that winter is definitely closing in. 

This time only comes once a year so live it up with joy and cheer. 

This winter break try and make a  difference ! 

 

General Instructions: 

1. The entire holiday homework for all subjects is based on the theme Telangana to 

support the idea of  “Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat”, to strengthen the unity and assist 

on greater understanding of Indian states. 

2. The holiday homework will be graded as one of the non pen and paper assessment. 

Hence the submission of holiday homework post vacation is compulsory. 

3. The criteria for each question is given below the homework plan. 

4. The homework needs to be submitted to the subject teachers post vacations 

through the Teams app. 

5. Homework should be done by the child independently with little guidance from 

parents. 

6. Virtual classes will commence from 7
th

 January, 2021. 

7. Prepare well for the upcoming U.T-4 which would commence from 13th January. 

2021 and the syllabus details along with the datesheet will be shared soon, for better 

preparation. The same would be uploaded in the files section of the Microsoft Teams 

channel.  

 

Must do :- 

  Wear appropriate clothing and keep yourself warmly clad. 

  Stay well nourished by eating healthy food and drink enough water to keep your body 

hydrated. 

 Revise the concepts taught and prepare for U.T.-IV. 

 No matter how busy you are, find time for reading. 

 Help your parents to run errands. 

 Learn new things. 

 Stay well rested by taking enough sleep.  

 

       Enjoy The Winter Vacation !          

       (PRINCIPAL) 

 



 

                  Winter Holiday Homework (2020-21) 

      Theme :- Telangana 

                                
                              ENGLISH  

Q.1. Create a digital poster promoting Telangana Tourism using software such as canva, 

Adobe spark, poster maker, etc. 

Q.2. Write an essay on the festival of Telangana Bathukamma in notebook. Add relevant 

pictures at the end. 

 

Rubrics :- 

Q.No.1 Content -2m Presentation-2m  Accuracy -1m 

Q.No.2 Content-3m Accuracy -1m Timely submission -1m 
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                                                        MATHS 

Q.1. Prepare a double graph showing sale of any five electronic items for the year 2019-20 

using a proper scale for Telangana. 

Q.2. Make a doodle art showing production and sales of any five automobiles using 

specific figures during the financial year 2019-20 of Telangana. 

Rubrics :- 

Q.No.1 Data collection -2m Presentation-2m  Timely submission -1m 

Q.No.2 Research work- 2m Presentation -2m Accuracy -2m 

 

 SCIENCE 

Q.1. Study the types of the crops grown in Telangana. Mention differences found in 

agricultural practices of Haryana and Telangana on the basis of following points. 

 Main crops grown in this area. 

 Challenges in Telangana Agriculture 

 Industries developed on agricultural products. 

 

Q2. Research work;  

Mention list of National park, Wildlife Sanctuaries found in Telangana and explain its 

importance in maintaining ecosystem. 

Rubrics :- 

Q.No.1 Data collection -2m Presentation-2m  Timely submission -1m 

Q.No.2 Research work- 2m Presentation -2m Accuracy -2m 

 

                                                      SOCIAL STUDIES  

Q.1.Search when did the struggle  for new state from Andra Pradesh started ? What were 

the reasons  and How did Telangana became the new state out of Andra  Pradesh finally? 

Make the time line of events  which  took place in chronological order. 

Q.2.Also paste pictures  from  the newspaper  or magazines about the conflict which  arose  

during the demand of new state? 



We have studied about conflict resolution  in ch-4 Civics. Suggest  some ways in which 

this conflict could be resolved? Why do you  think the conflict  resolution didn't  work in 

Telangana case ? 

(Refer the newspapers from internet like the Hindu, The Indian Express and Times  

of India. For conflict resolution  you can  read the Ch -4 ( Civics ) of your book .) 

Rubrics :- 

Q.No.1 Content -2m Presentation-2m (Timeline) Timely submission -1m 

Q.No.2 Content -2m  Creativity-2m (Cutouts 

from newspaper and 

magazines) 

Analytical skills-2m 

(Conflict resolution) 

                                           

                                                 FRENCH  

Q.1 Déssiner une brochure de voyage sur le Télangana. mentionner les attractions 

touristiques, la nourriture célèbre, les formes de danse, les festivals et les langues de 

Telangana, etc. Utilisez des images colorées, des stylos, des crayons de couleur, etc. 

pour rendre votre brochure attractif . 

(Design a travel brochure on Telangana and mention the tourist attractions ,famous food, 

dance forms, festivals and languages of Telangana etc Use colourful pictures, sketch pens 

,crayons etc to make your brochure attractive.) 

Q.2. En utilisant ces verbes 

 Visiter ( to visit)  

 Manger ( to eat)  

 Aimer (to like)  

 Détester ( to hate) 

 Faire ( to do)  

 encadrez un court paragraphe sur Telangana en gardant à l'esprit les rubriques 

suivantes :les endroits que vous aimez y visiter; la nourriture que vous aimerez 

manger, 

(By utilising the verbes given above frame a short paragraph (10 lines)on Telangana by 

keeping in mind the following rubriques: places you like to visit there ;food you will like to 

eat, activities you will  like to do there  

Rubrics :- 



Q.No.1 Content -2m Presentation-2m  Accuracy -1m 

Q.No.2 Content-3m Accuracy -1m Timely submission -1m 
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